Balanced Fertilization for Ginger Production – Why Potassium Is Important
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Potassium is one of the most important limiting factors for ginger production. The main practices to obtain high rhizome yield with optimal nutrient use efficiency include fertilizer application based on soil testing, topdressing K fertilizer at growth stages with peak demand, and applying enough K to balance the appropriate N and P application rates.

Ginger is a leading high value crop in southeastern China and a primary source of income for the region’s farmers. Ginger rhizomes and their products are consumed as a spice, in Chinese medicine, and as a special vegetable in daily diets worldwide. Most recent statistics indicate that area planted to ginger in China is about 240,000 ha, which accounts for 48% of the total ginger crop area globally.

This paper focuses on Anhui Province, which is one of the most important ginger production regions. Nutrient management is always an important consideration for ginger because it requires large quantities of nutrients, especially K. However, farmers in Anhui typically overuse N and P, and ignore K fertilization. They are unaccustomed to applying potash in upland crops, and this region has a general lack of K fertilization products and knowledge regarding balanced fertilization.

This research program in Linquan County began with a series of field experiments carried out in 2002 and 2003 in the towns of Gaotang and Tanpeng to test fixed ‘optimum’ (OPT) NPK treatments, as well as corresponding nutrient omission treatments. Recommended N, P, and K rates in the OPT considered both the average rates traditionally used by local farmers and the peak demand, and applying enough K to balance the appropriate N and P application rates.
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Experimental sites that test below the soil test critical level are likely to respond positively to the nutrient application.

Soil Testing and Fertilizer Recommendations in Beijing. According to traditional practice, basal fertilization included all of the P and K plus 60% of the total N rate. The remaining N was split between topdressings applied at the vigorous growth stage and rhizome expansion growth stage.

Fixed OPT field trials were also conducted in 2007 (Shanqiao-1) and 2008 (Yangqiao-1). Field testing at these sites evolved to include more detailed investigation of the effects of N, P, and K application rates on rhizome yield, K uptake, and profitability. The trials were designed as three independent experiments, each focusing on the evaluation of five rates of either N, P, or K co-applied with fixed rates of the other two nutrients. As an alternative to traditional practice, basal fertilization in these trials included 40% of the total N and K plus the entire P rate. The remaining N and K were equally topdressed by in-row band application in early August (three branch growth stage) and early September (vigorous growth stage). Usually, common practice does not include any topdressing of K fertilizer. A plant biomass and K accumulation experiment was also initiated in 2007 at Shanqiao in order to describe crop K demand throughout the season. Ginger plant samples were taken on July 11 (seedling stage), August 1 (three branch stage), August 27 (vigorous growth stage), September 23 (rhizome expansion stage), and October 22 (harvest stage). Stalk, foliage, and rhizome of ginger were collected and analyzed.

All experiments were located on a common Shajiang black vertisol (Table 1). The list of soil properties indicates the soils of these fixed trials were low in organic matter, available N, K, S, and Zn. The soil in Shanqiao also showed low B content. Because of many years of P fertilization, available soil P was relatively high in all of the sites, especially in Gaotang and

Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of tested soils by National Laboratory of Soil Testing and Fertilizer Recommendations in Beijing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year/Location</th>
<th>OM%</th>
<th>Ca mg/L</th>
<th>Mg mg/L</th>
<th>N mg/L</th>
<th>P mg/L</th>
<th>K mg/L</th>
<th>S mg/L</th>
<th>B mg/L</th>
<th>Cu mg/L</th>
<th>Fe mg/L</th>
<th>Mn mg/L</th>
<th>Zn mg/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002/Gaotang</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3,040</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003/Tanpeng</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3,039</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007/Shanqiao-1</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3,206</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007/Shanqiao-2</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>3,306</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008/Yangqiao-1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>4,336</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008/Yangqiao-2</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>3,683</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Results from the biomass and nutrient accumulation study found relatively slower rates for both plant growth and K uptake prior to the vigorous growth stage, which marked the beginning of much more rapid accumulation of both until plant harvest (Table 2). The mean proportion of total biomass accumulated at the seedling, three branch, vigorous growth, rhizome expansion, and harvest stages was 7%, 5%, 53%, and 12%, respectively. Plant biomass responded to increases in K application rate, and the highest biomass accumulation was commonly observed under 400 kg K2O/ha. The mean proportion of total K accumulated at each of the stages listed was 11%, 10%, 16%, 45%, and 18%, respectively. The effect of N and P application rates was consistent with results observed for that of K (data not shown).

Results from the three NPK rate trials at Shanqiao in 2007 agreed that the most profitable, high yielding combination was 400 kg P2O5/ha applied along with 400 kg N/ha and 90 kg K2O/ha. The best results at Yangqiao in 2008 were achieved with 450-120-450 kg N-P2O5-K2O/ha (Tables 3, 4, and 5). For farmers who traditionally ignore K application, the economic benefit from co-applying adequate K represented an additional net return approaching US$3,000/ha.

The OPTs were tested once again against nutrient omission plots at two other locations (Shanqiao-2 and Yangqiao-2) and results agreed with earlier attempts at identifying an optimal NPK strategy (Table 6). That is, collectively the six fixed OPT trials conducted over 4 years agree that N is the most important limiting factor for ginger rhizome yield in Anhui, followed by K and P. Across sites, balanced fertilization significantly increased ginger rhizome yield by 42%, 13%, and 27%, compared to the OPT-N, OPT-P, and OPT-K, respectively. Any increase in N application rate towards the OPT should be accompanied with a proportional increase in K application rate.

Tanpeng. All plots were arranged in a randomized complete block design with four replicates. The sources of fertilizer were urea, DAP or SSP, and KCl. The cultivar was local “lion-head” ginger, and the plant populations were 106,000 plants/ha.
The authors recommended P fertilization rate for ginger in this region at 120 kg P₂O₅/ha and as such recommend an N: P₂O₅: K₂O fertilization ratio of 100: 25 to 30: 100. These results show that K is an important limiting factor for ginger production in Anhui. Ginger is sensitive to and needs a large amount of available soil K. Balanced use of fertilizers will improve rhizome yields and it contributes greatly to the economic viability of the crop. Profits were highest under this study’s recommended K rates, and balanced fertilization of N and P were effective at supporting improved farmer profit. Soil testing used to evaluate soil nutrient supply also provided good guidance for avoiding over fertilization.
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